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HE regular fall meeting of the -old students, makes up the total. InBoard of Trustees will be held vestigation shows that the Chinese are
on Saturday, November 7, at enrolled in every college in the Univerthe office of the President in Morrill sity except the Veterinary College.
Their adaptability to American college
Hall, beginning at 9 o'clock.
life is shown by the interest they are beAN INCREASE of more than three hunginning to show in student activities as
dred in the number of students enrolled well as by their brilliance along scholastic
in the University is indicated for this lines. This year one of their number
year. Last Thursday noon, when the has entered the editorial competition for
President made his customary official the Sun board and another has tried for
announcement, there were 359 more the Glee Club. One member of the enregistered than were enrolled at the tering class who will probably make his
same hour in 1913. The number of old presence felt in the near future is C. T,
students was 3,020, an increase of 198 Huangt the holder of the 220-yard dash
over the figures of last fall, and there record for China. His time is 24 seconds
were 1,437 new students, 161 more than flat. Two other interesting members of
last fall. The total was 4,457, as com- the colony are H. C. Zen '16 and C.
pared with a registration of 4,098 on Yang *16, both of whom acted as private
the first day of the last academic year. secretaries to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the
In the course of the year there was an first president of China. The foreign
addition of more than nine hundred to registration has not diminished this year,
the initial enrollment which brought the according to the figures now available.
total for 1913-14 up to 5,015 students. Thirty-two nations are represented.
The early figures for this fall therefore
indicate, on the assumption that there
THE LECTURES on the Goldwin Smith
will be a corresponding growth through Foundation this year will be given by
the year, a total enrollment in the year Professor Roscoe Pound of Harvard
1914*15 of 5,400 or 5,500 students. The University. He will deliver a series of
foregoing figures and estimates all relate ten lectures directly after the Easter
to the numbers of students regularly vacation, on "Modern Justice." Promatriculated. Including the attend- fessor Pound, after attaining eminence
ance in the Summer Session and the at the bar of Nebraska, became Story
short winter courses in agriculture, the professor of law at Harvard in 1910.
enrollment last year was 6,496,
He was the president of the American
Association of Law Schools in 1911.
IT is REPORTED that when the regisHis avocation is the study of botany,
tration is tabulated by colleges most of and he has written numerous articles for
the increase in enrollment will be shown European and American botanical jourto be in the College of Agriculture and nals.
the College of Arts and Sciences. Most
of the increase last year over 1912-13 was
THE FIRST of the University lectures
in those two departments. One thing for this year will be given by Eugene
that is noticed is a larger attendance of Borel of the University of Berne on
women students, especially, one mem- October 22 and 23. His subject will
ber of the Faculty observed, of Southern be 'The working of extreme democracy
girls. There is a large registration in in Switzerland and the conditions of its
first-year Spanish, a result perhaps of success elsewhere."
recent newspaper talk of trade opporA COURSE in international law and
tunities in South America.
diplomacy has attracted a large registration this fall from upperclassmen of all
FIFTY-SIX CHINESE STUDENTS have
enrolled in the University this year, the colleges in the University. The
making the largest Chinese colony in course will consist of three lectures a
the history of Cornell. Last year forty- week, two of which will be given by
three were registered. A record-break- President Schurman, the other by Proi
freshman class, twenty-four men fessor R. S. Saby. The aim of the
one woman, added to the thirty-one course, as announced, will be to present

a systematic view of the rights and obligations of states in times of peace and
war, and to expound our contemporary
international problems. The substance
of the course will undoubtedly be colored
by the events of the last few months
which have involved the nations of the
world in relations of so complex a nature.
the new agricultural heating plant is practically completed, most
of the buildings on the Agricultural
Campus will have no heat from it until
December or January, as the pipe lines
have not yet been laid. At present the
plant is heating two of the new buildings, the poultry building and the forestry building. The main agricultural
building and the dairy and agronomy
buildings are using the heating plant in
the basement of the main building.
When the transfer is made to the new
plant the space now used by the boilers
and other equipment will probably be
used for pumps with which to return
the steam to the central plant. Some
of the buildings now have temporary
individual heating plants.
ALTHOUGH

to take charge of the
University Assemblies, the convocation
hour to be instituted this year, will be
appointed within the next week. Ac*
cording to the plan drawn up in the
undergraduate petition which was
granted by the Faculty last year, the
committee will consist of the four class
presidents ex ofiicio, three seniors and
three juniors to be appointed by their
respective presidents, two sophomores
appointed by the sophomore president,
the president of the Graduate Club, and
one other graduate student to be appointed by him.
THE COMMITTEE

THE FUERTES OBSERVATORY is to be

torn down and rebuilt on a site north
of Fall Creek Gorge, northeast of the
Campus. It will stand on a slight knoll
at the southwest corner of the Hasbrouck farm, near the upper end of
Beebe Lake. The Hasbrouck farm WHS
bequeathed to the University by the
late Charles Alfred Hasbrouck '84, and
is used by the department of poultry
husbandry. The present site of the
observatory is needed for the new drill
hall.

The President's Annual Address
PRESIDENT gave his annual address at noon on September 24 in Bailey Hall. The
auditorium, which has seats for almost
two thousand persons, was filled. Following his customT President Schurman
read the figures of student enrollment up
to noon of that day, showing an increase
over last year of 359, and then spoke
as follows :
This is a very large enrollment of students and considering the fact of the
great European war I will say it is a
larger enrollment than we had anticipated. That is a war of extraordinary
extent, the greatest war that has ever
scarred the face of the world. The
whole of Europe is resounding with the
tramp of armies. A majority of the
great powers and a large number of the
smaller ones are participating in the
conflict. This war is not confined to
Europe but extends also to North America, to Australia, to Africa and to Asia*
All the continents of the globe and all
the oceans are disturbed by it, and, so
far as Europe is concerned, for the time
being we must say that the great institutions of civilization are in abeyance.
For the time being a large portion of the
inhabitants of this planet have reverted
to a condition of barbarism, barbarism
in which the sole influence is force. The
great factor in civilization is ideas. As
often in the past Americans have had
occasion to congratulate themselves on
being Americans, there has never been
a time when they have found an occasion
better than at the present time.
The Ideals of America
America has always held its own
ideals and stands for them. I don't say
America has a monopoly of them.
There are certain virtues for which
more or less the American people stand
and which they have always kept before them as characteristic of their civilization. And first is the idea of peace.
This is a peace loving and peaceful republic. Not that it has had no war; it
has had wars; wars for independence,
wars for the emancipation of the slaves;
wars for the emancipation of neighboring countries from tyranny; but no
war in which some great national or
moral idea or principle was not at stake,
which seemed to the nation, and, generally speaking, to the world, to justify
the war in which the people had temporarily engaged.
Next, American civilization is char14

acterized by its devotion to industry.
Herbert Spencer characterizes the nations of the world in the course of their
entire history as militant and industrial.
In the early times peace was the exception and war ruled and the prevailing
type of civilization was militant. In
recent centuries the militant spirit has
been more and more repressed and peaceful industry is recognized as more and
more present in the economic sphere.
America has taken that idea to its heart
and bosom. We feel that the normal
pursuit of man is to engage in productive
industry. If a man will not work,
neither should he eat. When that principle is violated discontent springs up
among our people and a protest against
the institution that makes possible
such a departure from one of the standing ideals of our civilization.
And third is the ideal of liberty and
democracy. These are the things in
which America is preeminent the world
over. Liberty, civil, political and religious; government not by a superior
class or hereditary dynasties; but government by the people themselves
through their representatives in the interests of the people themselves. Nor is
this all.
The fourth ideal touches the members
of this university. If there are nations,
possibly Germany, which have done
more for the advancement of knowledge
and science, there is no nation in the
world which possesses more devotion to
the general intelligence and the diffusion of education than the people of
America. I shall not dwell on this
point now. I shall have something
more to say of it in a different connection.
And lastly, though we have no state
church, though we have no official
means of teaching religion or morality,
I think you will bear me out in saying
that our people in general or universally
believe that virtue, morality and righteousness, the things for which the churches
and ecclesiastical institutions stand, are
an essential element in our civilization,
so essential that we should regard ourselves as sinking below the level of human beings should we disregard these
spiritual concerns.
Ladies and gentlemen, it is proper at
this time, when these great interests are
submerged among the other gTeat nations of the world, to remind ourselves
of them, to call to our attention the fact

that for the time being America morf
than any other nation of the world wil
be charged with the maintenance of tbf
world's civilization. And since college
and universities are pre-eminently tM
organs of the intellectual elements of
our life, the duty devolves today up(J|
American colleges and universities t^
stand for intellectual light and leadtff
ship. So long as this devastating w3f
endures the world must look particular^
to us for the cultivation of the things dj
the spirit, the enlargement of knowledg*j
and the spread of education among
rising generation.
The University's Purpose
I asked one of our recent graduate
the other day what he thought might bf
of particular interest to students in th^
talk which I was to make. He aftfitf
wards told me that he had consult^
two or three undergraduates and the!
said I should talk to them about wh4
they were here for.

And in making t

general introduction I have kept
specific point in view. I have said
among the elements of our civilizarM
which I have singled out the universi
stands pre-eminently for knowled
intelligence and education, and you
here to acquire an education. Now tW
process of education may be regard**
from the point of view of subjed?
studied or from the point of view of thj
student's attitude towards those sul|
jects. To begin with I invite your a
tention to these two aspects of the ca
No one can take up an announcenu
of studies without having an almo4
bewildering sense of the multiplicity $
subjects, and of the variety of mod
knowledge. It was different a gen
tion ago. The curriculum of our
leges then was very limited and
larger portion of the subjects were
scribed. Today numerous courses
spread out before the students; th
courses are elective, or if prescrib.
large portions are also elective. Tlf
result is that it is quite impossible am*
thousands of students that some sho
not make mistakes in choosing th1
studies. All I can say to such is, if th
make mistakes, as soon as they disco
their mistakes, there are opportuniti
in this university for correcting th
Vast as this variety of knowledge is,
really resolves itself ultimately into
great classes. One kind of knowl
deals with man, with his history,
his institutions, with his art and lit
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ture, with his thought and philosophy.
The other kind of study deals with the
outside world, in which man lives and
works and which stretches infinitely
beyond thereach of his vision or his interests.
If we call the former kind of study
humanistic, wemay call the latter kind
scientific.
Now, different minds find themselves
attracted differently towards these two
groups of studies. Take a science like
mathematics. There has not been a
more eminently literary man using the
English language, I suppose, in the past
two generations than Lord Macaulay,
yet Macaulay was so incapable of the
pursuit of mathematics that he simply
could not get through his work.
Breadth of Education
In his early years Darwin had a taste
for literature, poetry andmusic, but as
he went on studying the sciences, for
which he always had a great aptitude,
he lost his taste for these others. The
point I make is this. A student in this
university who has entered one of the
scientific courses and finds his taste is
not in that direction may be qualified
for work in the College of Arts and Sciences. Or, in the same way a student in
that college may find languages not only
difficult but distasteful and also history,
politics and philosophy; yet he may
have a taste and aptitude for the sciences*
The most ideal education is that in
which the sciences and the humanities
are happily blended in our education,
For my own part I can scarcely regard
a man or a woman as liberally educated
if they are ignorant on the one hand altogether of sciences or ignorant on the
other hand altogether of the humanities.
I think that though there are extreme
cases such as I have described where
aptitude is strongly marked and incapacity is strongly marked, for the great majority, for the generality, it is true that
we can do fairly well in all of these
fields. I urge the man in the engineering course to endeavor to interest himself in something outside his course, in
literature, history or economics, in order
to develop himself, to make a large man
of himself by means of this literary interest. So to a man in the college of arts,
if he devotes himself wholly to languages,
I say he cannot be regarded in this day
d age as a broadly or liberally educated man. The ideal which I hold out
before you is that of all-round education;
this ideal I beg you to pursue. I do
know from my own experience with students of individual colleges that it is pos-
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sible for them to broaden themselves
out in the way I have indicated.
Some years ago we specialized our
courses both in the college of arts and
in the engineering colleges. Asa result
of our experience we came to the conclusion that such specialized courses
were undesirable. We discovered that
the best educated men were not the
men who devoted the last two years
of their course to some narrow subject,
but the men who during that time
mastered the fundamental principles
of the sciences on which all the specialties rest. In thesame way, in the College of Arts and Sciences, we do not best
prepare men for particular callings by
making out a narrow range of subjects
but by grounding them in the general
principles of human education.
Say what you will about specialization, the man is more than the specialist,
and the university that gives himeducation is required to take account of his
whole manhood.
No subjects, however wisely selected,
will make an educated man or woman.
It is important to make the right choice
of studies, but more important than the
right sort of studies is the right attitude
towards those studies. I sometimes say
that thegreatest good the student gets
in the university is in learning how to
study. I have also said the greatest
good of education is the love of good
books. I think both are true.
The Vice of American Education
I remember some years ago entertaining Ian Maclaren. He got to talking about his observations of young
Americans. He said : "When I first
came to your country I was greatly impressed with the superior knowledge of
your boys and girls in the schools, and
young men and women in the colleges;
but the longer I stay and the more observations I make, the more I am impressed with the fact that while in England and Scotland our young people
do not know so much about so many
things they do know more thoroughly
the subjects in which they are taught."
He put his ringer on what educators
must regard as the besetting vice of
American education. That is lack of
thoroughness. We all know, young and
old, something about everything, whether
it is correct or incorrect; but to know
thoroughly what we do know, that is a
much harder thing, and a thing in which
we have fallen far short of our opportunities and our duty.
I want to say to you students, especially to those who are entering on their
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career in this University, that thoroughness is the most important thing you
have got to learn in all of your studies.
Whatever you study, make it yours.
Goethe says that even what we inherited from our fathers we must acquire
in order to possess it. What our fathers
handed down to us isn't ours; we don't
possess it, as Goethe says. We have
got to make it our own, acquire it* take
it into our being, create it there. The
mind is not something passive into
which knowledge is poured. Students
are not like so many receptacles into
which we pour knowledge; students
and professors alike are intelligences.
Now this great characteristic of mind,
the highest characteristic, is its creative
power; and that is what Goethe had in
mind in the saying I have quoted. You
have got to create these things for yourself which your professors point out to
you as possible for you to acquire.
They cannot pour knowledge into you;
you by your own attention and concentration and creative efforts, you by
yourself, by your own energy, acquire
knowledge.
According to Sir William Hamilton,
there is nothing great in this world but
man, and in man there is nothing great
but mind. Why ? Because mind is
creative. There is no higher function
than the creation and diffusion of
knowledge. Universities and colleges
exist primarily for this intellectual
function.
"Student Activities"
*

Oddly enough, students, even in this
university, will speak of "student activities" as something entirely different
from studies. The phrase suggests that
study is something passive, that the
student is really active when he isn't
studying. I don't know whether the
makers of the phrase had some such
contrast in their minds between student
activities and student passivities! The
passivities are for the class and lecture
room; and the activities are going
about getting subscriptions for papers,
playing games, getting members for the
fraternities! Student activities are anything rather than intellectual effort!
I want to say to you in all seriousness
that there could be no more complete
perversion of the object for which the
university exists than that implied in
this phraseology.
Students sometimes say—I have even
heard graduates say, I am sorry to confess—that men and women get as much
out of college life, out of these incidentals,
as they do from their studies. There
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could be no more fatal criticism of our
colleges than that. It is unnecessary
to retain students here if these other
things are as important as those intellectual interests for which purpose this
institution was dedicated. You can
learn how to conduct newspapers in
other places than here. There are other
schools than this for that purpose.
Social distractions you can get without
spending hundreds of dollars a year and
without coming t o Ithaca. These things
are incidental, these things are very
subordinate.
Man is not an individual alone; he
is a member of a community; and because he is a member of a community
he has other than merely intellectual
interests. You cannot bring a thousand
students together without creating interests other than intellectual interests.
I recognize that within certain limits
they are legitimate. I am a friend of
athletics. No one can say that I have
ever opposed legitimate activities in
that direction. I sympathize with them;
they are perfectly natural and proper.
But I lay down one limitation which it
seems to me must control all these outside activities. We are a university;
our business is to study. Anything
that interferes with that business must
be dropped or restricted. Subject to
that limitation I am willing to see you
enjoy yourselves in wholesome, social
distractions and I am willing to see you
day after day play ball or engage in
other forms of athletics. But I don't
want you to forget at any time, and
least of all at the present time when we
have such a high calling because other
parts of the world are a t war—I don't
want you to forget that we are all here
for the development of the intellectual
life, and our supreme business is to develop it.
*
*
*
Military Training
Now let me say a word about physical
training. I am a profound lover of peace,
but 1 have come to recognize the value
of military training. I am glad that it
is getting increasingly popular in the
university. It seems to me it is especially
valuable to young men because it inculcates habits of obedience and punctuality. I know it improves the physique
of young men. And I know it is a good
thing for even this peace-loving republic
that we should train in our colleges and
universities young men who in case of
war might be asked to act as lieutenants
of volunteers. If we ever had a war our
army would be composed of volunteers.
I am glad that physical exercise in the
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form of military training is prescribed
in this University. It only takes you
three afternoons of the week for a portion of the year and other days are free.
There is no one more anxious than I
that the young men and women of the
university should preserve their health
and physical vitality by taking regular
exercise.
Lastly, as I have said already, we
were born for community life. No man
lives for himself; you are members of a
community; and what is more, you make
the society called Cornell University
essentially what it is. You give it its
tone. If we have a bad reputation or a
good reputation, it is because our students make it so. If we are known as
a hard working community, where vice
is frowned upon and where it is not
good form t o get drunk or indulge in
other forms of vice, then it is to you the
credit belongs. I believe that year
after year this community of ours is
slowly but gradually working itself up
to higher levels of corporate morality
and reputation and our students are increasingly feeling their responsibility.
I received a call from a man a short
time ago. He was perhaps fifty years
of age. He was once a student of Cornell
University. He told me he didn't graduate. He said he had been sent away
from the university after two years because he had misused his opportunities.
He said as he was leaving : "I wish the
thousands of young men now entering
the university could realize what I
could not realize—the awful responsibilities they now assume at a time when
they are going to form habits and tastes
—the most important period of their
whole lives."
I appeal to you to keep it in mind.
If you form right habits for yourselves,
then the name and fame of Cornell L'niversity will be safe in your hands. Into
your hands I commit it with the earnest
wish and prayer that the year on which
you are entering may be the most fruitful in your lives.
A FRATERNITY has been punished by
the Interfraternity Association for a
violation of the rushing rules. The
violation was the act of one member of
the fraternity, who obtained rooms
for a freshman and helped him move
into them. The punishment inflicted
was the publication of a statement of
the fraternity's offense.
FRATERNITY RUSHING will begin on

Monday, October 4th.

Professor Hart's Benefaction
His Library of Several Thousand Volumes Given to the University
Professor James Morgan Hart, fof.
many years a generous donor to thft
University Library, presented to the
University the whole of his private library upon leaving Ithaca last summer.
The collection consists of several thousand volumes and is by far the mos!

PROFESSOR J. M. HART

important gift received by the Library
during the past year. In recognition t»
Professor Hart's services to the Uni*
versity, extending throughout maitf
years, his former office and lecture rooift
32 Morrill Hall, has been set aside f<*
the use of the department of Englishand the collection, which remains is
that room, has been named the Harl
Memorial Library.
The library includes one of the mos*
nearly complete collections of Old Eng'
lish literature to be found in the world
and is also especially strong in the fid"
of Middle English and Celtic literature
It is believed by members of the English
department that with perhaps one <*
two exceptions the Cornell Universitf
Library is now the best place in the wortf
for the study of the earlier period d
English.
Professor C. S. Northup '93, who w*
for many years associated with Profess**
Hart in his bibliographical work, h#
been appointed librarian of the Haf1
Memorial Library. Professor Hartindex and catalogue of his library, 0*
which he expended more than S2,00&
remains here, forming an invaluable ai*
to research.
Professor Hart, upon the advice of h*
physician, decided to remove from Itl*1
aca in order to escape the severe winter
He had planned last June to take th1
waters at Contrexeville in easier*
France.
He sailed for Europe <*
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the President Grant, the Hamburg
liner which turned back to port because
of the outbreak of war. He is now in
America, but expects to spend the winter in Egypt. In all probability he will
continue to spend the summers in Ithaca.

The J. G. White Prizes
Endowment Fund of $6,000 Received
by the University
At a meeting of the executive committee last week the President presented
copies of correspondence had withMr.
J- G. White regarding the establishment of three prizes of $100 each for
proficiency in Spanish, on which preliminary action was taken by the Board
of Trustees in June. The Treasurer
announced that $6,000 had been received from Mr. White in endowment
of the prizes. Thereupon it was resotved
'*(!) that in recognition of the generosity of Mr. White, and for the purpose
of associating for all time the name of
an alumnus with this endowment for the
promotion of scholarship, the said prizes
be and they are hereby designated The
J- G. White Prizes in Spanish;
'(2) that these prizes be awarded
under the conditions set forth in Mr. '
White's letter of July 17th to President
Schurman, a copy of which shall be
sent to the University Faculty for action
at the earliest possible date, with a
view of carrying out the purposes of
Mr. White."
Three prizes of equal honor and rank,
of the value of $100 each, have been
designated by the donor for annual
award as follows : Two of the prizes
^ e to be awarded for excellence in
Spanish to students who are citizens or
residents of the United States, and who,
though they may have temporarily
hved in a Spanish-speaking country,
shall not have permanently resided
ttere. One of these two prizes will be
open to undergraduates, either of the
sophomore or junior class, in the engineering colleges; the other will be open
to undergraduates of the sophomore
junior class in any of the other col^
of the University. The third
Prize will be awarded to undergraduate
students from Latin-American republics
f
or excellence in English, on condition
that, although they may have temporarii
y lived or studied in an Englishspeaking country, they shall not have
Permanently resided there.
AU three prizes are to be awarded
on the basis of linguistic attainments, in determining which a general
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knowledge of the language shall count
one-half, andability to speak the language fluently shall count one-half.

Changes in the Teaching Staff
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tecture for 1914-15 to fill a new poeition
created last May.
Sergeant Alfred Hardwick, U. S.
Corps of Engineers, retired, was appointed assistant to the professor of
military science and tactics.

A Large Number of Appointments in
the Lower Grades
Bids for New Drill Hall
Many faculty appointments, most of
them in the grades of instructor and Plans Can Be Gamed Out for Lees Titan
the Appropriation
assistant, were made at a meeting of
the executive committee last week.
A meeting of the building committee
Instructors were appointed as follows: of the Board of Trustees was held in
in civil engineering, Harry W. Butts Ithaca on Monday, and bids were opened
and Carl H. Knoettge, in the places of for the construction of the new drill hall.
N. W. Dougherty and F. A. Hitchcock, The state has authorized the building
both resigned; in experimental engi- of the hall at a cost not to exceed $350,neering, Charles G. Thatcher, in the 000. The contracts will be awarded by
place of P. G, McVetty, transferred to the state architect, to whom the bids
an instructorship in engineering re- have been sent.
search left vacant by the resignation of
The lowest bids for the several parts
L. A. Wilson; James Lefferts Landt, of the construction were respectively as
Edgar Hutton Dix, Adam Clarke David, follows : general construction, $199,750;
jr., and William Albert Gibson, in the structural steel, $60,000; inside heating,
places of S. R. Wing, D. S. Cole, C. V. $21,927; connection with heating plant,
Elliott, and W. R. Wigley, all resigned; $17,500; plumbing, $12,537; electrical
also Charles Edwin Thomas; in machine work, $9,696; totai, $321,412.
design, Fred Stillman Rogers, in the
The specifications which were subplace of H. L. Freeman, absent on leave; mitted to the bidders called for stone
also Paul Parrish Ashworth; in physics, construction. Since the total of the
H. A. Pidgeon, P. T. Weeks and C. L. lowest bids is within the appropriation,
Swisher, promoted from assistantships it is likely that stone will be used into take the places vacated by the resig- stead of brick.
nations of O. R. Buckley, G. E. ThompUNIVERSITY PREACHERS
son and E. H. Kennard; in botany, C.
H. Otis; in economics, C. R. Hugins.
The President has announced the folThe following assistants were ap- lowing list of University Preachers up
pointed : in education and philosophy, to the Christinas recess :
Alma Rose Thorne; in ancient history,
October 4, the Rev. James G. K. McJohn L, Einstein; in zoology, Julia Clure, D.D., LL.D,, president of McMoesel, in the place of Francis Harper, Cormick Theological Seminary, Chicago;
resigned; in mathematics, C. J. West; October 11, the Rev. Karl Reiland, recin physics, L. M. Perkins, Ralph Knapp, tor of St. George's Church, New York;
Frank E. E. Germann and Paul A. October 18, the Rev. G. A. Johnston
Saunders, three on account of promo- Ross, D.D., Union Theological Semtions and one on account of the resigna- inary* New York; October 25, the Rev.
tion of R. Robinson; in chemistry, F, Harry Emerson Fosdick, pastor of the
R. Georgia, C. Netzen, W. Kirk, O. W. First Baptist Church, Montdair, N. J.;
Boies, I. E. Knapp, jr., J. Koller, and November 1, the Rev. Francis G. PeaD. C. McCoy, six of them in the places body, D.D., Harvard University; Noof R. A, Gulick, I. E. Lee, C. R MDUr, vember 8, the Rev. Charles A. Eaton,
A. E.Parmelee, F. H. Rhodes and H. B. D.D., pastor of the Madison Avenue
Weiser, ail resigned; in botany, C. L. Baptist Church, New York; November
15 andNovember 22, the Right Rev.
Zinssmeister.
James Batcheller Stunner was ap- Charles D. Williams, D.D., LL.D.,
pointed assistant professor of biochemis- Bishop of Michigan; November 29,
try in the department of physiology for Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Ph,D., Free
one year in the place of Andrew Hunter, Synagogue, New York; December 6,
the Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D.D., Plyabsent on leave.
Subject to ratification by the full mouth Congregational Church, Minnboard, Ely James Kahn was appointed eapolis; December 13, the Rev. W. L>
acting professor of design for 1914-15, Sullivan, New York; December 20, the
in the place of Georges Mauxion, ab- Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, rector of St.
sent, and LeRoy P* Bumham was ap- George's Episcopal Church, Schepointed assistant professor of archi- nectady, N, Y.
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instead of fewer. Those figures may
also help us to determine whether the
University's burden is likely to be
heavily increased by this added number
of students. Of some of our departSUBSCRIPTION P E R YEAR—$3.00
ments the resources are already strained
Published by the Cornell Alumni News Publishto provide the instruction demanded of
ing Company. John L. Senior, President; Woodthem. It seems likely that a large part
ford Patterson, Secretary and Treasurer. Office
of the increase in attendance is to be
310 North Tioga Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Published weekly during the college year and
found in the College of Agriculture.
monthly in July and August; forty issues annually.
That college is perhaps better equipped
Issue No. 1 is published the first Thursday of the
to bear an extra burden than most
college year in September and weekly publication
other departments are, for it has been
(numbered consecutively) continues through Commencement Week. Issue No. 40, the final one of increasing its space and adding to its
the year, is published the last Thursday in August
instructing staff to a greater extent than
and contains a complete index of the entire volume.
the rest of the University has. But
Single copies ten cents each. Foreign postage 40
some of the growth seems to be in the
cents per year. Subscriptions payable in advance.
College of Arts and Sciences. ConShould a subscriber desire to discontinue his
subscription notice to that effect should be sent in
sidering how thinly the University has
before its expiration. Otherwise it is assumed that
had to spread its appropriations in that
a continuance of the subscription is desired.
college, this sudden inflow of students,
Checks, drafts and orders should be made payflattering though it may be to our pride,
able to Cornell Alumni News.
is not an unmixed blessing.
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Correspondence should be addressed—

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS,

come here after attending another university ought not to be treated as freshmen. By placing them under rules
which prevent them from seeing their
friends or from coming in contact with
some of the other members of the University, he says, the interfraternity
association may have exceeded its jurisdiction.
THE COLLEGIATE ALUMNAE
Plan to Give Guidance to Volunteer
Social Workers
An enterprise of interest to college
women, especially to those not engaged
in regular paid occupations, is that
which the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae has recently ^initia ted, in organi2ing a National Committee on Volunteer Service. The committee will j
endeavor to inspire intelligent, critical
interest in, and enthusiasm for civic and
social work among the members of the
national association, the affiliated alumnae associations, and branches; and expects to form local committees in the
branches to act as placement bureaus
for volunteers.

IT is PLEASANT to announce that the
specifications for the new drill hall
called
for the use of stone as the building
WOODFORO PATTERSON
material and that the work may be done
Editor.
on that basis a t a cost well within the
ROBERT W. WHITE
A bulletin has been sent this spring to
appropriation. The use of brick would the graduating classes of all accredited
Business Manager
not
be
a
calamity,
but
stone
is
no
less
colleges, telling the students of the
R.*A. B. GOODMAN
enduring and it will make a more beau- newly formed committee, setting forth
Assistant Editor.
tiful building. Probably the material the many possibilities for service, and
used will be the Cayuga bluesto:ie, inviting them to join the A. C. A. as an
Printed at the shop of The Cayuga Press
quarried on or near the Campus—the organization through which such work
Entered as Second-Class Matter at Ithaca, N. Y. kind of stone that was used in the Unican be done. Suggestions for work are
versity's first buildings, Morrill, White,
made in connection with public schools,
ITHACA, N E W YORK, OCTOBER 1, 1914
and McGraw Halls. That native stone the city beautiful, public recreationi
is unsurpassed for our use.
public health, weights and measures,
URING the last decade there has
city cleaning, housing, labor conditions,
been every year a growth in the
SOME QUEER EFFECTS of the fraternity
public charities, corrections, and city
University's student enrollment. rushing rules are coming to light. One budgets.
The present increase of 359 is, however, fraternity has been censured by the
It is the earnest desire of the comof unprecented size. The average aug- association because one of its members
mittee that anyone interested in the
mentation of student attendance in the obtained rooms for a freshman and
undertaking signify her willingness to
ten years 1904-1913 inclusive was 178. helped the boy move into them. Another
cooperate to Margaret A. Friend, ChairIn t h e fall of 1908 the President an- fraternity has been criticised because a
man, 657 Astor St., Milwaukee, Wisnounced that there were then in the freshman who came here already pledged
The Boston Branch of the A. C. A. has
University 348 more students than had to join it called on an unpledged freshfor the past three years been doing
been registered a t the same time the man in his room. There was no evidence
work along these lines under the direcyear before, and he added that that was that the two freshmen talked about
tion of Mrs. S. Burt Wolbach (formerly
the largest yearly increase in the history fraternity matters, but the act in itself
Miss Anne Wellington) Prides Crossing
of the University. Those figures were was a violation of one of the rules, which
Mass. A placement bureau has also
not again equaled until this fall, when
provides that a pledged freshman shall
been recently established in Philadelphia,
they were surpassed. That the Uni- be subject to the restrictions placed on
and one is now being planned in Ne*f
versity should have made its largest fraternity members in the rushing. And
York.
recorded growth in this year, of all years, no fraternity man is permitted to hold
is surprising. The war in Europe has converse with a freshman till next week.
FOREIGN STUDENTS
caused so much disorder in this country's Another rule, a new one, says that any
{From "Science")
business that many persons expected to man coming to the University for the
Dr.
P.
p . Claxton, United States comsee a general falling off in college at- first time "shall be considered a freshtendance. When the figures of Cornell's man and as such shall come under the missioner of education, has authorized
the preparation and publication of
enrollment in the several departments rushing rules." A member of the junior
are published they may help to explain class writes to the Sun to complain that special bulletin describing, for the use
why more students are here this fall that rule is unjust because men who of foreign students, the facilities tot
professional and collegiate study
Ithaca. N. Y.
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higher institutions of learning in this
country. The bulletin will be printed
m several languages. "This is America's
opportunity/'
writes Commissioner
Claxton. "Thousands of students who
have been attending universities in
Europe will be obliged to look elsewhere
for higher education, not only this year,
but perhaps for years to come. Many
foreign students are already coming to
us, many more will come as the result,
direct and indirect, of present events.
w e have now a supreme opportunity to
demonstrate our capacity for intellectual
leadership. Whether the war continues
three months or three years, our opportunities and obligations to take the lead
in education and civilization will be the
same, and America should respond by
offering the best opportunity in the
^orld for her own students and for
those who may come from other countries. In the case of South America
this student migration will be facilitated
by the opportune opening of the Panama Canal. Students from the western
c
oast of South America will find it alluringly convenient to go via Canal to
educational centers in the United States.
Within the last two decades the increase
in
opportunity for graduate study and
research, and for professional and technical education has been very remarkable, much greater than most people even
1T
J America realize. The recent raising
° | standards and the better equipment
of
medical schools, the large endowments and appropriations for all forms
°f engineering, the marvelous growth of
colleges of agriculture, the development of colleges and schools of educaon
> and the rapid increase in income
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of all the better colleges make it possible
ALUMNI CALENDAR
for this country to take the lead in education in a way that would have been Thursday, October 8.
Chicago.—Annual meeting and elecimpossible even at the beginning of the
tion of the Cornell University Associacentury."
tion of Chicago, Grand Pacific Hotel,
at 12:30 p. m.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION
The executive committee of the Board
CORNELL LUNCHEONS
ot Trustees, at a meeting last week,
adopted the following minute :
Below is printed the list of Cornell
"Resolved, that the Executive Com- luncheons in various cities, as they were
mittee, at this the first meeting of the held fast year. The NEWS would like
academic year, place upon record their to be informed if changes have been
deep sense oi tne loss sustained by the made in the arrangements for any of
University during the vacation in the them :
death of Proiessor H. C. H. Catterall,
Baltimore.—Every Monday, 12:30 to
a ripe scholar, an inspiring teacher, and
an influential and stimulating member 2 o'clock, at Krause's Restaurant, 113
of the University community, and they West Fayette Street.
Boston.—The Cornell Club of New
respectfully tender to Mrs. Catterall
and to her son their sincere sympathy in England holds a weekly luncheon on
Thursdays at 12:30 o'clock at the
their sorrow and bereavement."
Quincy House, Boston. All members
and friends are cordially invited to atOBITUARY
tend.
Myron W. Turner, jr.
Chicago.—Every Thursday, 12:30
Myron William, jr., the son of M. W.
o'clock, at the Grand Pacific Hotel.
Turner, C,E. '11, died at the Mount
Dinner the first Friday of every month
Royal Sanatorium in Montreal on
at Vogelsang's, 6:30 o'clock.
Tuesday, September 15, death resulting
Cleveland.—Every Thursday, 12:30
from dysentery which developed into
irritation of the brain. He was born on o'clock, at the Hof-Brau.
July 4, 1913. Mr. Turner is with the
Detroit.—Every Thursday, 12 to 1
Canadian Pacific Railway at Sudbury, o'clock, at the Edelweiss Cafe.
Ontario.
New York.-i— Downtown Lunch Club,
every Wednesday, 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock,
A COMPANY of the cadet corps has at the Machinery Club, 50 Church Street.
been formed to be composed of working
Portland, Oregon.—Every Tuesday
students whose duties make it impossible
for them to drill the full regular hour. at the new University Club.
The members of this company will be
St. Louis.—Every Tuesday, 12:30 to
1:30 o'clock, at Lippe's Restaurant.
dismissed at 5:25 p. m.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Attorney and Notary Public
i

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
Promptly and carefully attended to ,
Tru
st Company Building, Ithaca, N. Y. j

Frederick Robinson
EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914

HERBERT G,OGDEN
E. E., '97
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Patents and Patent Causes
2

RECTOR STREET

NEW YORK

We wonder how many graduates have

Andrew D. White's Books
"Seven Great Statesmen,"
"Warfare of Science with Theology,"
"Autobiography/'
-

$2.50
5.00
7.50

in their libraries at this time. A check to us will
bring any of these to you by return mail

The Corner Bookstores
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ATHLETICS
Football
By M. W. HOWE
The Schedule
Cornell. 28: Ursinus, 0.
October 3. Colgate al Ilhaca.
October 10, Carlisle al Ithaca.
October 17. Bucknell at Ithaca.
October 2-1, Brown at New York.
October 31. Holy Cross at Ithaca.
November 7, Franklin and Marshall. Ilhaca.
November 14, Michigan at Ann Arbor.
November 20, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

The Team Shows Ability Although Defeated by Pittsburgh
It is possible to extract some encouragement from the Pittsburgh game last
Saturday, which Pittsburgh won by
the score of 9 to 3—a difference of one
touchdown—but not much encouragement. The eleven played better than
when it defeated Ursinus 28 to 0 on the
previous Wednesday, and it put up a
better game than it did against Pittsburgh last year. The score last year
was Pitt's 20 t o Cornell's 7.
The trouble with the game last Saturday was the outcroppong of two old
Cornell faults, for neither of which the
coaches can be blamed. One fault of
the team was its easy penetrability by
a nimble quarterback in Uie open field;
the other was its inability to gain a
touchdown when within two yards of
the opponent's goaL
Pittsburgh had a star player in the
quarterback Williamson. Early in the
game he caught one of Barrett's punts
on the Pittsburgh 30-yard line and ran
seventy yards through the whole Cornell team for a touchdown. That touchdown was the exact margin of Pittsburgh's victory. Barrett had scored a
drop-kick from the 15-yard line a few
minutes earlier, and Hastings made a
similar play for Pittsburgh in the last
quarter. In that last quarter the Cornell
team, which then consisted mostly of
substitutes, rushed the ball from the
30-yard line to the two-yard line and
there lost it on downs.
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more frequently than any other backfield man who got the Pittsburgh backs
when they had pierced the Cornell line.
Barrett played an exceptionally good
game, particularly in running back
punts. During the game it did not appear that his work was equal to Williamson's as his style of play is less spectacular, but a chart of the game shows
that he ran back punts for a total of
115 yards, which is no small item in
the course of a contest. His drop-kick
was Cornell's only score.
Collyer had to be taken out of the
Pittsburgh game early owing t o a slight
injury, but while he was on the field
played hard and consistently. Mueller,
who replaced him, is promising. He
played only an ordinary game on the
freshman team last year, but this fall
he has improved under Dr. Sharpe's
coaching and may get on the first team
before the end of the season. Saturday
he took the ball seven times and gained
32 yards, an average of nearly five yards
on each attempt.

Work of the Ends
Captain O'Heam and Shelton played
well at the ends, but the most encouraging feature of the end play came when
those two veterans were taken out and
Lautz and Mehaffey and later Eckley
CAPTAIN .1. E. O'HEARN
were substituted. These three men
Photograph by Tht Corner Bookstores showed up very' well. It must have
been pleasing to Dr. Sharpe to learn
longer. Pittsburgh played a harder that the team was so well provided with
game than Cornell. Man after man on men capable of good work in the end
the Cornell team was laid out, and three positions.
or four of them were carried off the field.
Toward the close of the Pittsburgh
Improvement in the Line
game, eight substitutes were playing on
Cornell already has a promising back- the Cornell team. Although a t that
field and by mid-season may have a time the work of the eleven was not
line equal to last year's. The material finished, the second string men were not
is beginning to show a marked improve- lacking in dash or gameness. In fact,
ment under Dan Reed's instruction. Cornell came the nearest to scoring
Pittsburgh used the Dartmouth shift when the team was made up practically
repeatedly, a play that is particularly of substitutes. The ball was taken down
apt to disconcert a green line, but after the field from Cornell's thirty-yard line.
it had been used two or three times on on ten line plays and one forward pass,
Saturday the line men soon solved it to within two yards of the Pittsburgh
and usually turned it back for a loss goal line. But there it was lost on
downs.
thi reafti r,
Taber and Barrett both played well
For the tackles and guards the followagainst Pittsburgh, their work suffering ing may be said : If one of Williamson's
The encouraging things about the but slightly in comparison with that of runs, for 45 yards, is disregarded in the
work of the eleven are that it did play Williamson. Taber put up the best total of ground gained on rushes, the
good football in spats, and that the green game that he has played on Percy Field. Pittsburgh team gained thirty yards
line did not look so green as might have He was called on many times to carry less on line plays than the Cornell line
been expected. The fact that several the ball and seldom failed to make the opened up for its own backs. Mcof the second-string men gave a good required distance. He carried the ball Cutcheon was out of the game because
account of themselves may also be men- a total of 83 yards or exactly one-half of an injury. Anderson, who took his
tioned on the credit side. Pittsburgh the ground Cornell gained on line rushes. place, is heavy and at present is rather
slightly outweighed Cornell and is said On the defensive, too, he seemed to be slow.
to have been practicing for two weeks always in the right place and it was he
Cool is still playing center. The se-
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Touchdown—Williamson. Field goals—Barrett,
lection of Brown, a sophomore, to take Hastings.
Substitutions—Lautz for Shelton,
his place in the latter part of the game Jameson for Gallogly, Brown for Cool, Mehaffey
w
O'Hearn, Eckley /or Mehaffey. CoUins for Baras probably no criticism of his work. for
rett, Mueller for Cottyer, Barrett for Mueller;
Soppitt for Smith, DeHart for Hastings, Hastings
It looks better than it did last year.
for DeHart. Referee—Mr. Evans, Umpire—Mr.
McCarthy. Linesman—Lieutenant Bull. Periods
Stopped at Seven Yard Line
—twelve minutes.
Cornell started in Saturday as though
torn ell, 28: Ursinus, 0
he game would be won easily. Barrett
picked off to Williamson, who ran the The opening game of the season, that
b
all back to the 35-yard line. On the with Ursinus, which Cornell won by a
next play Hanley of Pittsburgh fumbled score of 28 to0, was not very satisfactory
and Hill of Cornell recovered the ball. from a Cornell viewpoint. The varsity
*aber and Barrett in successive rushes considerably outweighed its opponents.
quickly t o o k t h e b a l l t Q t h e P i t t s b u r g h
When it had established a lead of 21 to
seven-yard line, but there the opposing 0 inthe third period it slowed down. In
line tightened and when three downs the second half the ball was advanced
failed to make the distance, Barrett only 77 yards by rushing, as against 141
*om the 15-yard line scored a drop- yards in the first half. The bulk of the
kick.
offensive work fell to Taber.
Gallogly made Cornell's first touchBarrett punted to Williamson immediately after the kick-off, and Will- down in the first minute of play when he
iamson caught the ball on his 30-yard broke through the Ursinus line, blocked
une o n the north side of the field. On Kichline's punt and fell on the ball
wide circling run to the other side of across the goal line. Immediately
field he ran through the entire Cor- afterward Cornell took the ball on her
nell eleven for a touchdown. He was own 35-yard line and by a series of
aided by the good interference of Peck, rushes carried it over the goal line.
* o bowled over Taber and Barrett in Straight football earned two more
efforts to bring down the flying touchdowns in the second and third
^arterback, Williamson tried to kick periods. Theline-up :
«*e goal from a bad angle but failed,
Cornell
Ursinus
leaving the score : Pittsburgh 6, Cor- Shelton
left end
Brown
GaJiogly
left
tackle
Carter
nell 3.
MunsiCK
left guard
CPHoultain
Cool
center
Kerr
There was no more scoring done un- McCutcheon
right guard
Minkh
right
tackle
Ginrich
the last period, when Hastings ac- Bailey
O'Hearn
right end
Light
complish a field goal. There was Barrett
qtiarterbacK
Kennedy
Shuler
left halfback
Mitterlintf
Plenty of excitement, however, inthe Taber
right
halfback
Shaub
,, , fullback
Kichliae
****val. Cornell's goal line was threat- Hill
**« three times in the second and third
Touchdowns—Barrett 2, Gallogly, Mueller.
Goals
from touchdowns—Barrett 4. bubetitutions
Periods but the line always held when a •—Snyder
for Munsick, Mueller for Shuler, Ander8 r
f° seemed imminent and the ball son for McCutcheon, Jameson for GatiogJy, Lahr
for Hill, Collmg for Barrett, Barrett for Taber,
hands or unsuccessful drop Lautz
for O'Hearn, Eckley for Shelton, Bailey for
Jameson, Schock for Mueller.
Referee—Mr.
icks w e r e attempted. During this EvansUmpire—Mr, Hinkey.
Periods—nine
^ e Barrett twice tried drop kicks
i
m t h e4Qa n d 4 5
m a r k s respecA Squad of Farty-seven
tively.
Dr. Sharpe made a cut in the squad
Toward the middle of the fourth period Sunday, and there are now forty-seven
ptsburgh worked the ball down to the men reporting for practice. They are:
Cornell 20-yard line, but here Cool
Ends : O'Hearn, Mehaffey, Lautz,
roke
through
and
nailed
Williamson
f
Eckley, Zeman, Younglove, Quinn, and
<* a ten-yard loss. This play changed
™ Pittsburgh method of attack, for at Connoley.
Tackles : Gallogly, Bailey, Jameson,
next move Hastings put the ball been the Cornell goal posts by a neat Jewett, Allen, Fisher, McKeage, and
^fop-kick for the last score of the game. McCormick.
Guards : McCutcheon, Munsick, Sny^<*nell came back and tried valiantly
o score a touchdown, but fell just short der, Anderson, Butts, Tilley, Blog, and
Butler.
Centers : Cool, Kleinert, Brown, and
,
Pittsburgh
eft end
Carlson
Bamman.
eft
tackie
Thornhill
Cool
Quarterbacks : Barrett, Shuler, Colleft
«"*"*
Smith
lins, and Hubbard.
-center
Peck
H*ht guard
Re^e
Backs : Collyer, Hill, Lahr, Taber,
garreti
n*ht tackle
Jones
CoUyer
Philippi, Mueller, Williams, Schock,
nght e n d
HerTon
Schlichter, Whitney, Ashmead, Byrne,
quarterback
Williamson
1eft
halfback
Hastings
Beebe, and Carr.
right halfback
Miller
fullback
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New Training House in Use.—The
football squad has this week taken possession of its new quarters in the Schoellkopf Memorial, on Alumni Field. Practice will be held on the Student Common for the rest of the season, although
the games will be played at Percy Field.
The track squad will have the exclusive
use of Percy Field during practice hours.
Freshman Bally.—The annual freshman athletic rally, this time in honor of
the class of 1918, took place Friday
night in Sibiey Dome. Speeches by
Coaches Sharpe and Moakley, Graduate Manager Kent, Professor E. P,
Andrews, and many undergraduates,
informed the freshmen about all the
branches of Cornell athletics. Nearly
every speaker told them to keep up
their university work above all things.
Fall crew registration last week
brought out seventy-ome varsity candidates and 108 freshmen. The varsity
material was divided into seven combinations which took to the water on
the Inlet last Saturday, the remainder of
the squad working on the machines.
The freshmen will be kept in the crew
room under the tutelage of John Hoyle
until they show enough proficiency to
warrant the coaches in boating them.
ONLY THREE MEN SEEKING A
PLACE IN THE SUN
A study of the competitions in the
University during the last three years
would furnish a stem indictment of the
undergraduate of today. It is only in
these competitions and in the positions
to which they lead that a student becomes experienced in the world conflict
that waits for him on the other side of
Commencement Day. The struggle for
positions of responsibility asd honor
among his fellow-students appJies the
same acid test to a man's character and
capabilities as the later struggle for the
good and the big things in the world.
Other times had other ways; but today
the man who is content to sit back and
see the prizes in the great university
game borne away by others is the man
who will spend the rest of his life sitting
in a club sipping mint juleps; or, if he
be not sufficiently possessed of this
world's goods to enjoy the delights of
the "clubman's" life, he will be eternally
looking for another job with more money
and less work than the one he holds.
Loot, then, at Cornell's competitions.
In three years the average number of
men entering competitions has decreased
approximately 40 per cent. Commg to
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specific instances : two years ago, the
meeting of the candidates for the sophomore competition for the editorial board
of The Sun was attended by thirty men.
Last night, a similar meeting brought
out three men. Undergraduate conviction rates the competitions of The Sun
as the hardest of all competitions in the
University. The conclusion is obvious.
Cornell was the birthplace of the competitive system that is now in vogue in
practically every college and university
in the country. Even yet Cornell is
looked to as the university of competitions. When a change is to be made in
the conduct of a competition in some
other institution, it is from a Cornell
manager or editor that advice and suggestions are asked.
Here, then, we have the pitiful spectacle of a great institution being denied
and neglected in its very home and
stronghold. Cornell, the mother of
democratic competition, finds a hundred men, out of a class of twelve hundred, with enough red blood in them to
get out and work for the sweetest of all
rewards—the esteem and respect of
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the Rev, G. Ashton Oldham '02, rector
of St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Convent Avenue and West 141st Street.
70, Ph.B.—Festus Walters of Circle- Miss Gould's father, the late James H.
viile, Ohio, is a judge of the fourth cir- Gould, was formerly the president of
cuit court,
the Goulds Manufacturing Company
'82, A. B.—Frederick M. Catlin of St. of Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Paul, Minn., is circuit judge of Ramsey
'02, LL.B.—Godfrey Goldmark was
County,
married to Miss Ren6 Ansbacher, daugh'84—Frederick G, Paddock is county ter of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon *L. Ansjudge and surrogate of Franklin County, bacher, of New York, on September 16.
N. Y.,with his office at Malone.
'04, A.B.—George Jean Nathan is
'86, B.S.—Dr. Luzerne Covilte of one of three men who have purchased
Ithaca announces the removal of his The Smart Set from John Adams Thayer
offices to Sheldon Court, College Ave- and who assume control of the publicanue, where he will continue his special tion with the October number. Nathan's
associates are E. F. Warner, publisher of
and general practice.
'90, LL.B.—Henry V. Pratt of Way- Field and Stream, and H, L. Mencken.
land, N. Y., is surrogate of Steuben Nathan and Mencken have been for the
last six years dramatic critic and literary
County.
critic, respectively, of The Smart Set.
'91, A.B.—Olin M. Farber of Mans- They will be the editors of the publicafield, Ohio, is prosecuting attorney for tion under the new organization. The
Richland County.
advertising department of The Smart
'93, A.B.^Eugene F. McKinley, of Set will be merged with that of Field
White Plains, N. Y., has been appointed and Stream. When he was at Cornell
counsel to the New Haven Railroad Nathan was one of the editors of the
Company's trolley lines in the State ot Widow. After he graduated he was
one's fellows.—Cornell Daily Sun.
New York. He will have charge of all with the New York Herald for several
litigation of the Westchester Street Rail- years. Then he did dramatic criticism
SWIM, JUMP, VAULT, CLIMB, RUN road Company and the New York and for the Bohemian magazine. For some
Undergraduates who have been ac- Stamford Railway Company, including time past he has done "free lance" work
customed to getting "gym credit" by accident cases, land damage cases, and for various magazines.
quiet walks in the country and unevent- franchise matters, McKinley was form'04, LL.B,—Ernest M. Card of Taful half hours in the gymnasium re- erly attorney at White Plains for the coma, Wash., is superior judge of Pierce
ceived a rude shock last week when they New York City trolley systems and County.
were confronted with a sign announcing their subsidiary lines in Westchester
'05, '06, M.E.—Griswold Wilson '05
that a physical test would be required of County, and he started private practice
is president and Lindsay H. Wallace '06
each man before credit for the course there six years ago.
is secretary and treasurer of The Genwill be given. The test is a sort of
'95, LL.B.—John O. Chapin is city eral Rubber Goods Company, newly
pentathlon, as follows :
judge at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
organized for manufacturing and deal1. Swimming: Swim twice the length
'95, LL.B.; '96, LL.M.—Edward J. ing in rubber goods. The office of the
of the tank.
Mone-of Ithaca has been designated company is at 1551 Columbus Road,
2. High Jump: Jump within two second deputy Attorney General of New Cleveland, Ohio.
York State. He has been attached to
feet of height.
'05, A.B.—Miss. Eleanor G. Wall '05,
the
Attorney
General's
office
for
several
3. Vault: Vault within onefoot of
of the Ithaca high school faculty, and
years.
height.
William S. Lydle, of Jamestown, N. Y-,
'95—Ralph
Emery
of
Toledo,
Ohio,
is
were married on September 1st at the
4. Rope Climb: Climb rope hand
judge
of
the
Common
Pleas
Court
of
Church of the Immaculate Conception
over hand for ten feet.
Lucas County.
in Ithaca. They will be at home after
5. Track: Run half mile in not more
'95, LL.B.—Stuart Jenks, K. C , is October 1st at 428 East Seneca Street,
than two and one-half minutes.
deputy Attorney General of Nova Ithaca. Mr. Lydle was a special student
The tests may be tried in part or in Scotia, with hisoffice at Halifax.
in the College of Agriculture in 1909-11'
whole a t any time upon notifying the
T
01, M,E.—G. Stuart Laing's address
*07, B.S. A.—Gordon Dare Cooper
instructor, who will supervise the work.
If the test is not passed by the end of the is changed from Concepcion, Chile, to was married to Miss Violet Emily Selfe*
term, satisfactory evidence must be Valparaiso, Chile, in care of the West daughter of Mr. Herbert George Selfe,
given that progress along the lines sug- India OilCompany. He is taking up at Fonthill, Ontario, Canada, on Septhe duties of general manager of that tember 22.
gested has been made.
company in Chile,
'07, C.E.—Antonio Lazo, jr., who has
*02, A.B.—Announcement has been been a resident of Paris for more than a
Two ASSISTANTS have been appointed
in the department of physical training— made of the engagement of Miss Emily year, was appointed by Mr. Herrick*
E. Shevlin in boxing, and C. W. Cousens Pierrepont Gould, daughter of Mrs. the American ambassador, as a member
James H. Gould of New York City, to of the committee which was organized
in swimming.
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The "News" Mailing List

ALUMNI NOTE!

has been addressed for
over ten years with the

Elliott Addressing Machine
with such complete satisfaction that a
new and larger motor-drive .1 model has
just been installed.
This machine is practically a variable
printing press and produces the same
class of work.
Prices run from $35.00 up and all
machines produce equally fine work,
but with a proportionate increase of output and facility.

Hi Mot t Addressing Machine Co.
RELLER WINNING 100 YD. DASH IN HARVARD MEET

143 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

MAYERS

IN NEW FORM

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and
a full line of

TO GET THE LATEST

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHS AND DOPE ON
$1.50 THE YEAR
BEFORE NOV. 1.
ATHLETICS
by the embassy in August to provide
relief for stranded Americans in France.
He has been acting as assistant secretary of the committee.
'08, C.E.—A. L. Gilmore, of Binghamton, N. Y., has been elected vicePresident of the Binghamton Bridge
Company, recently formed. The company is erecting the structural steel of
a new high school building in Binghamton, the state agricultural school at
Cobleskill, an Italian church at Bingnaraton. and a bank at Blossburg, Pa.
Clarence S. Mallery, C.E. '89, is the
President of the company.
'11. C.E.—Mr. and Mrs. Mark L.
Abrahams of New York City announce
* e engagement of their daughter. Grace
Rose, to Nathan R. Finkelstein '11.
11. M.E.—A clipping from The Australian Mail, of Brisbane, has been received in Ithaca giving the following
"formation about James Macdonald
Or
a n t : "On Aug. 22, the officers of
'he Australian Engineers in Brisbane
tendered a farewell dinner to Lieutenant
J- M. Grant, of that corps, who has
volunteered for the Expeditionary Force,
and is leaving to-day to join the divisional signal company now being formed
"> Melbourne. Major F. W. G. Annand

SEND FOR
FREE COPY

presided, and presented Mr. Grant with
a useful memento in the form of a mechanical map measurer." When he was
in college Grant was a candidate for the
freshman crew and in his junior and
senior years was vice-captain and captain respectively of the cricket team.
Ever since he graduated he has been
with the Brisbane Tramway Company
at Brisbane.
•12, A.B.; '12, A.B.—Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn Seelye announce the marriage of
their daughter, Cynthia Eggleston, to
Ernest Roy Strempel of New York City.
The wedding took place at Dunham's
Bay on Lake George on September 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Strempel will live at 20
Castleton Park, New Brighton, Staten
Island, N. Y.
'14, LL.B.—Glenn L. Buck is in the
law office of Eugene Dwyer, Insurance
Building, Rochester, N . Y.
'14, A.B.—Edward F. Graham is
with the Churchill-Hall advertising
agency, 50 Union Square, New York.
"14, LL.B.—James N. Senecal is with
Sackett, Chapman & Stevens, attorneys,
Tribune Building, New York.
'14, LL.B.—Nathaniel Lester is with
the law firm of Simpson, Thacher &
Bartlett, 62 Cedar Street, New York.

Every wearer of
the Varsity C
is an eater of

Burns Family Bread
He gets it at the
training tables.
Why?
Ask your neighbor.

Printing Up to a Standard
Not Down to a Price
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4, LL,B.—James C. Bronner is
'12—Marie A. Beard, 339 W. Wash- ITHACA HIGH AND
with Bronner & Ward, attorneyst Little ing ton St., Petersburg, Va. —Harold D.
Falls, N. Y.
' Hynds, 100 Fenimore St., Brooklyn, GRAMMAR SCHOOL
N. Y.—Merrill H. Leidy, Springdale,
Contains library, laboratories, lecture and semNEW ADDRESSES
Conn,
inar rooms, manual training, household economics,
'96—J. R. Whelpley, 1629 Newton
'13—C. A. Bates, 149 Austin St., drawing
and commercial departments, bank, store,
Cambridge, Mass.—H* W. Fear, 759 gymnasium, baths, dental clinic, assembly hall,
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
'97—K. E. Stuart, 405 Mariner & Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y.—P. P. moving picture and stereopticon conveniences,
Keller, jr., 157 South Fairmount St., music room, open air school. Electric lighted,
Merchant Building, Philadelphia Pa.
steam heated, vacuum cleaned, mechanically venPittsburgh,
Pa,—Fred
H,
McClintock
*02^Arch. M. Gilbert, R O. Box
tilated, sanitary towels, soap and drinking founFranklin,
Pa.—F.
A.
Strauss,
196
South
tains; all grades from kindergarten through the
1221, Boise, Idaho.
school. Capacity 1500 pupils. Prepares for
'04—C. G. Spencer, care The Chile Franklin St.,Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—O. A. high
business, the crafts, and for college.
Exploration Company, Antofagasta, Wood, 43 Exchange Place, New York
City.
Chile.
14—Frank F. Abbott, 2340 South
'05—Robert M. Falkenau, 1 EdgeF. D* BOYNTON, Superintendent
wood Park, New Rochelle, N. Y.—F. W. Fiftieth Avenue, Cicero, Illinois.—C. E.
Scheidenhelm, First National Bank Allred, Allred, Tenn.—William C. Anderson, Box 100, Miami, Ariz,—Errol S.
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bird, Box 425, Rome, N. Y.—Charles S.
f
06—F. E. Lawrence, 415 West Thirty- Burlingham, jr., 527 North Avenue,
Cloth for Fall and Winter in a
sixth St., Savannah,Ga.
great variety of handsome patterns
Wiikinsburg, Pa.—Henry Chalmers, 252
'08—Charles L. Beaman, 866 Second North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.—N. I.
St., Detroit, Mich.—C. L. Bradley, 706 Crandall, 501 North Tioga St., Ithaca,
Marion Building, Cleveland, O.—C. E. N. Y.—C. F. Dye, 1264 Fiftieth St.,
Chatfield, 448Leroy Avenue, Buffalo, Brooklyn, N. Y.—John H. Edwards,
TAILORS
N. Y.—George M. Keller, 98 W. Buena 408 Zara St., Mt. Oliver Station, PittsVista Avenue, Highland Park, Mich,— burgh, Pa.—Arthur M. Field, 64 Meigs
W. H. McCaully, Room 226, Columbus St., Rochester, N. Y.—E. P. Gooch, 841
Mr, Stoddard was formerly cutter
Savings & Trust Building, Columbus, O. Rebecca Avenue, Wiikinsburg, Pa.—
with Mr. George Griffin
'09—Louis Kampf, Lockwood, Greene Ray Huey, Spencerport, N. Y.—A. G.
& Co., East Garden St., Salem, Mass. McHugh, 71 Aldrich St., Buffalo, N. Y.
—George C. Pierce, Hotel Burbridge, —F. H. Milien, 311 Dryden Road, IthJacksonville, Fla.
aca, N. Y.—W. E- Pratt, 121 North
'10—Warren E. Day, care Utah Fitzhugh S t , Rochester, N. Y.—E. K. Large assortment of all seasonable variePower & Light Co., 503 Kearns Build- Roth, 1214 South Baltimore Avenue,
ties. Floral Decorations for all
Tulsa, Okla.—Jean V. Rundio, care
ing, Salt Lake City, Utah.
occasions at moderate cost
*\l—-George H. Croston, 83 Emerson Janet Sayward, Overbrook, Pa.—I. T.
THE BOOL FLORAL CO
St., Haverhill, Mass.—Raymond H. Wang, Box 516, Amherst, Mass.
Fuller, 1821 Adams Mill Road, N. W.f
Washington, D. C—Howard S. WarI. B r o o k * C l a r k e *0O, P r e s i d e n t
W. A. Shackleton. Secfy & Treasurer
ner, 816 Gibbs Building, San Antonio,
EUROPEAN WAR VERSUS SUPPLY OF WOOLENS
Texas.—Dr. Geraldine E. Watson, BelleWe were fortunate in getting our Fall and Winter Woolens in early and our stock is now complete.
It will be to your advantage to make a selection now as there will be difficulty in replenishing
v
vue Hospital, New York City.—F. M.
our stock.
*
White, 118 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo,
SHACKLETON, Inc., TAILORS
431 Fifth AT«., betw* 33tn and 39th St*.
Telephone 1703 Murray m i l
Established 1898
N. Y.

Carr & Stoddard

CUT FLOWERS

SHELDON COURT

Lang's Palace Garage

PRIVATE DORMITORY
Cornell University Campus

is situated in the center of Ithaca

Fireproof; furnishing and equipment the best. An ideal rooming
place for college students. Prices
very moderate. Catalogue and full
information on request.
A. R. Congdoiu, Mgr.,

117-129 East Green Street
It is absolutely freproof. Open day and night.
Commodious and fully equipped. Afull stock of tires
and tubes and everything in the line of sundries.
William H. Morrison '90

Ithaca

Ernest D. Button '99

MODERN DRY-CLEANING AND PRESSING WORKS
W. F. FLETCHER CO., Inc.

-

-

-

103 Dryden Road, Ithaca, N, Y.
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LEGAL DIRECTORY
The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the
convenience of Cornell professional men in various
Parts of the country.
Insertion of a card in this
*>lumn carries with it a subscription to the paper,
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

Niagara Falls
* and Buffalo

Excursion

WASHINGTON, D. C,
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98

.75 Round Trip

Master Patent Law '08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
310-313 Victor Buildin*

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th

Lehigh Valley Railroad

NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B. Harvard *05
220 Broadway
Telephone 1905 Cortland,
General Practice
K L I N E ' S P HA R M ACY
**
(Incorporated)
1 Successor to Todd's Pharmacy
N

THE REXALX STORE

E

114 North Aurora St,

Special fast train leaving Ithaca at 7:30 a. m.
Return leave Niagara Falls 5:30 p. m., leave Buffalo 6:00 p. m.

D. S. O'BRIEN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

222 N. Aurora St.

WANZER & HO WELL
The Grocers

WHEN IN ITHACA, STOP AT

DEALER IN

430 N. Cayuga St.

THE
CLINTON HOUSE

KOHM & BRUNNE

European Plan

Tailors and Importers

Rates, $1.25 to $2.00

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods
JAMES B. E. BUSH
222 E. State St.
Ithaca, N. Y.

MANAGER

THE SENATE
J. WILL TREE Getting
better known each season for
BOOKBINDER

the meals and service
M. T. GIBBONS
104-106 NORTH AURORA STREET

111 NORTH TIOGA STREET

Ithaca Cold Storage
J. W. HOOK
p

niit, Produce, Butter and Eggs
113-115 S. Tioga Street

OLLAND BRO
THE CLEANERS
PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

Both Phones

THE

ALHAMBRA GRILL
Best Food and Best Service in Ithaca
Our Steaks are Famous
113 N. Aurora St., T. A. HERSON, Prop.

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILL

SHIMS FOB *5.00

BAGS FREE
*t * n t t ^

1
r
aid
(Hk*!?
my
lffh r "* P «9 * Write for y

| a * c l Z JVL f P"«* fabrics, too.)
^4,

Heaji I l i a .

_ «x _ .

EAST

209 NORTH AURORA STREET

MENDING FREE

CALL EITHER PHONE

HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The Celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.
Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office. Wanzer Si Howdl.
Bell phone—362
FRANKLIN C. CORNELL
Ithaca phone—735

CORNELL

ALUMNI
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John Chatillon & Sons
SOME ARE ORDERING CROSS SECTION PAPER
AND SOME ARE ORDERING BOOKS
This is the time when most firms fill
up their stock. Have you ordered a
supply ? Our sample book shows the
paper used and color of ink. Send for
one. The two book lists are also yours
for the asking.

Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES
for weighing, assorting, counting, multi'
plying, estimating, measuring,
testing and for various
other purposes
85-93 CLIFF

STREET, NEW YORK C i t t

R.A. Heggie&Bro.Co.

CORNELL CO-OP.
Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

JEWELERS

A look in our window only gives you 8
slight hint of the quantity of pretty and
useful things inside.

THE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

Lackawanna
Railroad

operate steel electric lighted sleeping cars between
New York and Ithaca daily, leaving New York
9 P. M., arriving Ithaca 7 A. M., and leaving Ithaca
10:15 P. M., arriving New York 7 A. M.
:-: :-:

Come in and let us show you. W«
have everything usually carried in a
first class Jewelry Store.

1

135 East State Street, Ithaca, New Y

RAILROAD AND PULLMAN TICKETS

can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183, 429 and 84 Broadway. New York
505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark.

Ithaca City Ticket Office

CHE

213 East State Street
SYRACUSE, N . Y.

HIGGINS'

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE. ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesives.
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.
At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON

FREDERICK W. ROCKWELL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

(Incorporated 1868)

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders'
Liability—$600,000.00

ITHACA

PROPRIETOR

THE TEN EYCK
ALBANY, N. Y.

